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BE ON TIME FOR 
MAY DAY 
5 O'CLOCK 
FOUR  MORE 
WEEKS   TILL 
VACATION 
We     Teach     To     Teach 
Volume XIV THE  ROTl N'DA.  WEDNESDAY,  MAY  2,   19154 No. 26 
Pi Gamma Mu Sends 
Delegates to V. P. I. 
College International Relations Clubs 
Hold First  Statewide 
Convention 
TEN    COLLEGES     REPRESENTED 
Tentative Teaching 
Schedule Announced 
Danger spots in Europe were 
pointed out by Alden O. Alley, rep- 
resenting the National Council for 
the Prevention of War at Saturdays' 
meeting at Virginia Tech of the first 
Statewide Conference of College In- 
tel national Relations Clubs. About 
seventy representatives from ten 
colleges attended. 
Following the address the con- 
ference divided into seven groups 
for discussions on various problems. 
The topics and leaders were: "Pan- 
American Co-operation." James E. 
Walmsley. Farmville Teachers Col- 
lege; "The Munition Industry." Os- 
car H. Darter. Fredericksburg Teach- 
ers College. "Disarmament." C. B. 
owaney. Radford Teachers College; 
Han Shauld Students Participate 
In Politics.' Will A. Young. Sweet 
Briar; "Nazism," Fritz Marti. Hol- 
lins; "The Question of Philippine In- 
dependence." J. W. Hill. Emory and 
Henny: "National Self-Efficiency vs. 
International Co-operation," R. N. 
Lattune. Washington and Lee. 
The convention ended Sunday with 
a summary of the work for the three 
days. Next year the convention will 
be held at Washington and Lee. 
Farmville Teachers College sent 
the following delegates; Margaret 
Copenhaver. L o t ti e Whltehurst. 
Mary Wicker. Mary Berkeley Nelson. 
Louise Bullock. Dr. J. E. Walmsley, 
Tentative assignments for practice 
teaching  In  the  rural  high  schools 
for   19'!4-1935  have  been  named   as 
follows: «F-fall. W-winter. S-springi. 
Curdsville 
French: Mary Gilmer (f>. Mar- 
garet Herndon (W), Charlotte Young 
<s>. Latin: Maude Rhodes tf>. 
History: Margaret Oilmer < f > 
(Eng. 1; Hist. 2). Mabel Agee (W), 
Virginia Brock is) 'Eng. 1; Hist. 2), 
lois Moses 's>. 
English: Iris Hart <f > Wyclif Scott 
wi. Dorothy Glover is». 
Mathematics: Jessica Jones <f) 
(Eng. and Math.). Virginia Rawlings 
(w)   <Eng. and Math.). 
Science:  Bernice  Echler   if),    Ila 
Harper <w>. Jean McClure (s). 
Worsham 
History: Sallie Thornhill (f), 
Mabel Britt (w), Elizabeth Showell 
(s), Mathematics; Brooks Wheeler 
«f), Mamie Bams (w), Clintis Mat- 
tox (s). 
Biology:     Brooks    Wheeler     (f), 
Frances Elder  <w>.   Clintis   Mattox 
' (8). 
English: Kathryne Cotton (f), 
Minnie Rodgers <w>. Ruth Showal- 
ter (s>. 
MAY QUEEN Dr. Jarman Is Guest 
At Annual Reception 
Margaret Parker 
Honor Organizations 
Elect New Officers 
Local Lions Club 
To Entertain Here 
DELEGATES SELECTED 
FOR BLUE RIDGE MEET 
Helen Smith. Katharine Walton, 
Margaret Herndon. Lucy Potter, and 
Hazel Smith have been chosen to 
represent the local Y. W. C. A. at 
the Southern Student Conference to 
be held at Blue Ridge, N. C. June 
9-18. 1934. 
For more than a generation south- 
ern students from both universities 
and colleges have met in conference 
in the Blue Ridge mountains. In 
years past men and women have met 
in separate conferences. In June of 
this year, for the first time, over 
three hundred leading students of 
our southern colleges will meet to- 
gether at Blue Ridge at the first 
joint Blue Ridge Student Conference 
CHILDREY TO HEAD 
GRANDDAUGHTERS CLUB 
Christine Childrey was re-elected 
to the presidency of Granddaugh- 
ter's Club which has for its members 
the girls in school whose mothers at- 
tended S. T. C. The other officers 
for next year are: Janice White, vice- 
president: Victoria Gillette, secre- 
tary, and Laeta Bar ham. treasurer. 
Y. W. REPRESENTATIVES 
GO TO PHILADELPHIA 
Helen Smith and Agnes Crockett 
left yesterday for Philadelphia where 
they will atend the national Y. W. 
C. A. convention which is in session 
from May 2 through May 6. The S. 
T. C. representatives will return to 
school on May 8. 
The Benjamin Franklin Hotel is 
headquarters for the convention, and 
that will be the stopping place for 
Helen and Agnes. 
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet selected 
Helen, the newly elected Y. W. C. A. 
president, and Agnes, freshman 
Besides receiving many constructive 
suggestions and new ideas for Y. W. 
counsellor, to attend the convention 
work, the girls are expecting to have 
an enjoyable time attending the so- 
cial functions planned In honor of 
the delegates. 
The Farmville Lions Club is mak- 
ing elaborate plans for the enter- 
tainment of the State Lions Conven- 
tion which is to be held in Farm- 
ville on Thursday and Friday. May 
10 and 11. J. E. Garland is chair- 
man of the general convention com- 
mittee for the event which promises 
to be one of the outstanding affairs 
of the season in Farmville. 
More than four hundred guests are 
expected to attend the convention 
which will be called to order on 
Thursday morning. May 10, by Dis- 
trict Governor John W. Boozer of 
South Boston. After the delegates 
are welcomed by Mayor E. W. San- 
ford, past Lion's Club president, 
there will be a business session. 
A baseball game which has been 
-specially arranged between the 
Hampden-Sydney Tigers and Rich- 
mond University Spiders will be the 
feature of the afternoon entertain- 
ment. The facilities of the Farmville 
Golf Club will be open to the guests. 
The evening session will open with 
a banquet in the State Teachers Col- 
lege's dining room, at which Lion E. 
S. Shields will be toastmaster. The 
principal speaker will be Edward R. 
Kingsley, Parkersburg. West Vir- 
ginia. Ladies' night for the Farm- 
ville Club will be held simultaneous- 
ly with the banquet. Following the 
banquet the governors' ball will be 
given in the college gymnasium with 
the Hampden-Sydney o r chestra 
furnishing the music. 
The Saturday morning session will 
complete the business, election of of- 
ficers and selection of the place of 
the next meeting. 
No efforts are being spared to 
make the convention eclipse the one 
held here in 1927 which was general- 
ly conceded to have been one of the 
best conventions in the history of 
Lionism in Virginia. 
The Virginia Gamma chapter of 
Pi Gamma Mu. honorary fraternity 
for history and social sciences, elect- 
ed the following officers for the 1934- 
35 session: Lottie Whltehurst, presi- 
dent: Birdie Wooding, vice-presi- 
!dent: Margaret Birdwell. secretary; 
Mary Wicker, treasurer; Mildred 
Linthicum, alumnae secretary. 
To head the Pi Zeta chapter of 
Beta Pi Theta. honorary French fra- 
ternity, the following officers were 
chosen: Katharine Walton, presi- 
dent; Maude Rhodes, vice-president; 
Carmen Clark, secretary; Fannye 
Bosworth, treasurer; Anne Putney, 
critic. 
The local art honor fraternity, 
Gamma Psi. chose the following of- 
ficers for next year: Janice White, 
president; Jean McClure. vice-presi- 
dent; Merwyn Gathwright. secretary; 
Christine Seay, treasurer. 
These honor organizations are 
composed of students and faculty 
members who have been especially 
outstanding in these fields of work. 
Dr. J. L. Jarman attended the 
annual reception given by the presi- 
dent and faculty of the State Teach- 
ers College. Fredericksburg. at Sea- 
cobeck Hall. Wednesday, April 25. 
The receiving line, headed by Dr. 
and Mrs. Morgan L. Combs in- 
cluded tho members of the State 
Board of Education and their wives 
and the faculty of the Fredericks- 
burg college. 
Members of the State Board of 
Education are: Former Governor E. 
Lee Trinkle. of Roanoke: Major 
Robert W. Daniel, of Brandon; Supt. 
Joseph H. Saunders, of Newport 
News; Hon. Virginus R. Shackleford. 
of Orange: Judge Rose MacDonald, 
of Berryville; Hon. Robert M. Hugh- 
es, of Norfolk: Hon. J. Gordon Bo- 
hannon. of Petersburg, and Dr. Sid- 
ney B. Hall, of Richmond. 
Other distinguished visitors in- 
cluded: Congressman and Mrs. 8. 
Otis Bland, of Newport News and 
Washington; Col. J. H. Bradford, 
Director of the Budget; the State 
Comptroller and Mrs. A. B. Gath- 
right; Dr. K. J. Hoke, Dean of the 
College of William and Mary, Wil- 
liamsburg; the President of the Rad- 
ford State Teachers College and Mrs. 
J. P. McDonnell; Justice George L. 
Browning, of Orange; Col. and Mrs. 
R. A. Gilliam, of Richmond; Supt. 
' and Mrs. D. N. Davidson, of Orange; 
Supt. and Mrs. W. A. Vaughan, of 
Continued on page 4 
Students   Celebrate 
May Fete Saturday 
"Alice In Wonderland" Theme to Be 
l'n .rn i (i in Natural Amphi- 
theater at Longwood 
MANY TAKE PART 
Rowel !s   Represent 
S. T. C. At Festival 
$30.00 Is Price Set 
For Six Day Tour 
To the World's Fair 
HEAR MR. ALLEN! 
Faculty members, students, and 
any others interested in newspa- 
per work are invited to hear 
John E. Allen, editor of the Lino- 
type News, speak here in the 
small auditorium Monday even- 
ing at 8 o'clock. His illustrated 
lecture Is expected to be of much 
value to those interested In 
Journalism. 
Fifty dollars is the total cost of 
an all expense tour to the Chicago 
World's Fair, leaving Farmville 
June 5, 1934, and returning June 11. 
1934. 
Mr. Holton is organizing and con- 
ducting this trip in co-operation with 
Mr. T. C. Coleman. ticket agent of 
the Norfolk and Western Railway, 
Farmville and the American Express 
Travel  Department  for   the   benefit 
I of State Teachers College and Farm- 
I ville. 
All meals, hotel cost, and trans- 
portation arc included in the price. 
Baggage    will    be    taken    care    of. 
I Transportation includes that in Chi- 
! cago as well as on the way. The 
Sherman or Morrison Hotel in Chi- 
cago will be used, every room with 
private bath. Only items such as 
extra refreshments, theatre tickets, 
and laundry are not included in the 
| price. 
The final payment must be made 
by May 29, 1934, but the deposit will 
be refunded, If, because of illness, 
the trip cannot be made. This tour 
has been arranged for between 
twenty-five and fifty people. If more 
than fifty people go, the price will 
be reduced accordingly. Registra- 
tion may be made on the coupon in 
, the folders which    are    obtainable 
I from Mr. Holton. 
The Apple Blossom Festival will 
be celebrated this year on May 4-5 
I at Winchester. On these days the 
| apple region of Virginia will form- 
ally welcome spring. Each year 
thousands of tourists visit the Siien- 
andoah Valley to view the fete of 
the Apple Blossoms. 
Mrs. John Hay Whitney of Lan- 
gollan estates near Upperville, has 
been chosen to reign as Queen Shen- 
andoah XI. Among the princesses 
in her court are Grace and Alice 
Rowell, the senior twins who will 
represent S. T. C. Farmville has the 
distinction of being the only college 
that is represented by two Princess- 
es in the court. 
Among those attending the festi- 
val from S. T. C. besides the two 
princesses are Mae Burch. Martha 
Stine, Sue Mallory, and Mary New- 
comb. 
The college's annual May Day ex- 
ercises will be presented in the 
natural amphitheater at Longwood 
on Saturday afternoon. May 5, at 5 
o'clock. 
In order that those atending may 
better understand the program pre- 
sented Saturday a brief summary of 
the story as arranged by Sue Yea- 
man from Lewis Carroll's, "Alice In 
Wonderland," and "Through the 
Loking Glass," follows: 
"In fancy they pursue 
The dream-child moving   through 
a land 
Of wonders wild and new, 
In friendly chat with bird or beast 
And half believe it true." 
It all began with the dream fairies 
who cast a spell over Alice when she 
fell asleep in the rabbits favorite 
playground. Of course, when the 
White Rabbit appeared. Alice tried to 
follow him—but who wouldn't have 
tried when he seemed to be in such 
a flurry to keep an important ap- 
pointment? And when the stately 
sunflower unbent sufficiently to 
point in the same direction, Alice 
felt sure she would be able to find 
the garden of Wonderland, where all 
the flowers come to life. 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee de- 
layed her with their pranks, and she 
found herself involved in such a 
whirl of enchanting adventures that 
she forgot to follow the White Rab- 
bit and so could not find the way to 
the garden. None of the creatures 
she talked with helped the bewild- 
ered little girl very much for each 
had his own tale to tell or his own 
plans to follow up. 
The Red and White Queens at last 
took pity on her and told her that 
she must go through the Checker- 
board, "When you get to the Eighth 
Square you'll be a Queen . . . and It's 
all feasting and fun!" The two 
Queens commanded that the insects 
be driven away and everything made 
ready for the coronation. And so 
at last "Queen Alice" reigned for a 
brief while In the enchanted "Garden 
Continued on page 4 
SIGMA PI RHO INITIATES 
2 AND INSTALLS OFFICERS 
Two new members were initiated 
Monday, April 30, at 7 p. m., into 
Sigma Pi Rho. a national honor fra- 
ternity in Latin.   They were: 
Katherine Adams Catherine is a 
member of Alpha Phi Sigma, Mathe- 
matics Club, secretary of Sodalitas 
Latina. and assistant business man- 
ager of the "Tributum. for 1933- 
1934. 
Mary Gilmer Mary is a member 
of Sigma. Sigma, Sigma sorority, 
Sodalitas Latina, Cotillion Club, and 
president of  Le Cercle Francais. 
After the initiation the following 
new officers for the year 1934-35 
were installed: 
President, LUa Jacob; secretary, 
Maude Rhodes; treasurer, Carmen 
Clark. 
NOTICE 
The Senior Class of the College 
High School will present its com- 
mencement play, "Moonshy." a 
comedy in three acts, in the 8. 
T. C. auditorium on Friday, May 
11.    'Admission 15c.) 
J. E. Allen To Speak 
On Newspaper Work 
Mr. John E. Allen, editor of the 
[ Linotype News, will speak to the 
combined staffs of the Rotunda and 
Tiger next Monday evening at eight 
o'clock in the small auditorium 
here. Mr. J Barrye Wall, who 
is chiefly responsible for our being 
able to get Mr. Allen, plans to have 
a reception for the lecturer, follow- 
ing the talk. 
Since Mr. Allen is such a valuable 
guest. representatives from the 
staffs of surrounding college news- 
papers will be invited to hear him 
Prior to his visit here. Mr. Allen 
will speak at Washington and Lee 
University 
I lie lecture will be chiefly on 
paper make-up with which Mr. 
Allen is thoroughly familiar. For 
his lecture he will have a large 
board which will represent the front 
page of a newspaper. On this board 
he will illustrate the correct make- 
up for that page of a newspaper. 
The Linotype News is a publica- 
tion of much value to all editors. 
Any student or faculty member of 
the college who is interested in the 
technical side of a newspaper is 
cordially Invited to attend the lec- 
ture. 
THE ROTUNDA,  WEDNESDAY, MAY 2,  1934 
/ 
THE ROTUNDA OPEN FORCM ALUMNAE NEWS 
Member Southern  Inter-CoUerUte 
Newspaper Association 
Member Intercolleiiate Press Assocl- 
sUon   of  Virginia 
The Amelia Alumnae Chapter WM 
reorganized  April  25  when a  group 
Published by StulenU of State 
Teachers College, Farmville. Va. 
Entered as second class matter March 
1, 1921. at the Postofflce of Farm- 
▼Ule,   Virginia,   under   Act   of 
March 3. 1879. 
Subscription  $1-50 per T—* 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
AT OTHER COLLEGES 
The Holly Leaf of Maryland State i |  
Normal Schol at Calisbury, Md., was : 
awarded first place in the tenth an-   Dear Editor: 
nual contest held by the Columbia Spring has come now and that old '„, ',.*„„,„., 'm"rV'with Miss Camper 
Scholastic Press Association at Co- saying. "In the spring a young man's and Miss Taiiaferro at the Amelia 
lumbia University. New York City, fancy lightly turns to thoughts of: HJRn S(.hool Tnc Rroup though 
This is the first time that the paper love." seemingly still holds true: ap-1 sma„ wag thorou(thly interested In 
has received first honor although it parently also the fancy of S. T. C. news of [ne couege ,,nc success of 
has been given third place for two has turned to thoughts of nooks on I ,ne Amelia jtudenti and in plans for 
consecutive years. the campus for dates. furthering    the   interests   of    their 
The members of the varsity rifle we all know that we have a regu- Ajma Mater. Some expect to return 
team at Presbyterian College recent- Tation against dating on the cam-'soon to take courses leading to re- 
ly fired a match against the girl's | pus, yet we hear such remarks, "It's newal of certificates or to a degree, 
i In order to make the con-i just one of those rules no one ex-; and asked especially about new 
teat more equal, the co-eds were al-| pects you to obey." Anyone who courses being planned for the sum- 
uwed to make use of all    available   considers it for a moment,    realizes  mer and for next session.    On May 
that such a statement is absolutely   Day the alumnae will bung a party 
untrue.   We have had our attentions I 0f high school girls to enjoy the fee- 
repeatedly called to our campus con-! tiva land to see the college. 
duct.    Dr. Jarman especially    asked i    Those present were: Mrs. Dorothy 
that we be careful of the new grass,   smith  Marshall. Misses Hazel Hol- 
"A Thins of Reality Is a 
Joy Forever" 
SONG ON MAY MORNING 
means of    disconcerting    their    ad- 
-. i■! s.irits. urging them on. applaud- 
ing, etc. Needless to say, the boys 
lost . . . the rifle match, no doubt 
due to the etc.! 
,   i.     sa »«.    •»■; Editor!     v- M- L Kradu"'es ure now Qua"-  and also of our old problem of girls i0way. Mildred Spindle. Mary Mann Lena   Mattox    w. ...^..... i fied as instructors,    being    awarded   lounging on  the    student    building Baskerville. Alice  Baskerville. Ma/ie 
Evelyn Massey.  36    Associate taicor  (he coUegiate certilicate.    Collegiate steps and walls. and every night we Lee Hines. Easter    Souders.    Laura 
professional certificate isn't available  heai   a request   to  "please date in- cooper.    Virginia    Cobb.    Elisabeth 
side." Scott.   The officers will be: Mrs   .1 Board of Editors Miss Virginia Potts Alumnae 
Amis   Montgomery.   '37 News 
Florence Sanford, '36 Make-Up 
Kathryn Cotten, '35 
Mary   Banks  Sullivan.   '36.   Literary 
Anne Putney. '35 World News 
Mary Hastings Holloway, 37 
Intercollegiate 
Anne Diggs.  '37 Socials 
Margaret Farrar, '37 Features 
Leila Sanford. '36 Sports 
Proof Headers 
Virginia Bean, '37. 
Elizabeth Walton. '36. 
Managers 
Lena Mac Gardner. '35 
Alva Sawyer. '35 Asst. Business 
Maude Rhodes. '35 Circulation 
Assistants and Reporters 
Elsie Cabell, '37. 
Bess McGlothlin,  '37. 
Katharine Coleman. '35. 
Bernice Jones, '37. 
Birdie Wooding. '35. 
Bonnie Lane. '37. 
Laeta Barhani, '35. 
because of the lack of educational 
courses, however. Teachers from S. 
T. C.'s beware for your jobs! 
The great granddaughter of Sam 
Houston may enroll at Northwestern 
University at Alva. Oklahoma. She 
is the daughter of Sam Houston III. 
As long as we have rules,    it    is D. Rand, president: Miss Otelia II.n - 
every student's responsibility to gov-jvey; vice-president, and Miss Court- 
em  herself    accordingly.    And    we | ney Taylor, secretary, 
have to have rules, because of the 
few who don't fall into line for the      Mr.  and Mrs. Thornton Sampson 
good of the group.   The majority of   Baskerville of    'Sunset   View"    an- 
Business 
season without a loss, after schedul- 
ing six matches and debating none! 
Congratulations! 
Florida State has a special "spe- 
cial" deliverer. Twice a day the 
student postwoman takes special de- 
livery letters to the five domitories. 
By the end of the session exact 
statistics may be computed as to 
the "rating" of each dormitory. 
The     American     Association    of 
Medical Milk Commissions, Inc.. of- 
fers prizes to the authors of the two 
best articles on "Certified Milk." The 
Tulane    College   of    Medicine    was 
selected by the association to com- 
pete.    The  New Orleans Pure  Milk 
Society Commission urges the milk 
I essayists on—by  the way,  what  do 
"Upon entering, a beautiful recep-  m know aDOut Medical Milk? 
lion hall greets one:  above are the!    Wellesley College offers its girls a 
captain and instructor at Claremore us refrain from last mjnute corner-1 nounce    the   engagement    of    then 
Military academy. sations with dates on    the   student 
Maryland University s   co-ed   de- bujlding entrance library   hall   en- 
Lating team had a unique record for [rance   and lne other    quiet    spols 
tie past season.    They finished the 
THE HEART OF S.T.C. 
which add so much to our campus 
when properly used, and we feel that 
the cooperation of everyone should be 
given our league. It is only five 
weeks until we may have our dates 
anywhere we like, and until then it 
seems the fair thing to make the 
best of our situation here. It's true 
that when we have such a lovely 
campus and nights are warm 
it is much nicer to be outdoors, but 
as long as we do not have that priv- 
ilege it would be much pleasanter 
and certainly less embarrassing to 
all concerned to eliminate the neces- 
sity of having to have a patrol of 
the campus each afternoon and 
evening. 
A Student. 
daughter. Mary Mann to Mr. Peyton 
Giles Jefferson of Amelia and Balti- 
more. The wedding will take place 
in June. 
balcony and (he dome with its mag- 
nificent paintings. Here the artist, 
the late E. Monfalconi of Richmond. 
Va.. has placed the portraits of 
Thomas Jefferson. Horace Mann. J. 
L. M. Curry and Dr. W. H. Ruffner, 
first   president   of  the college.    Be- 
course   in   automobile mechanics  in 
Dear Editor: 
A number of us knows what it is 
which they may satisfy their curios- to get an pepped up over playing a 
ity and requirements for graduation ; game oi tennis and then go out to 
at the same time. the courts and spend our time in just 
V. P. I. seniors no longer listen to 
the news of the world and the 
melodies of their favorite dance or- 
"hanging around" waiting for a 
court. Since all can not be accom- 
modated  we should    remember    to 
tween each of these portraits is a operation of radios," an order has 
symbolic picture in rich colors, rep-; Veen given by the commandant that 
resenting the four purposes of the 
institution: Study, meditation, recre- 
ation, and rest. In this painting we 
have the very heart of a school 
which gathers her daughters about 
her, iharei with them her knowl- 
edge, inspires thStB with her spirit 
and sends them forth to train grow- 
chestras. for due to "continued viola- Lhare  tne  coum  with  others.  Isn't 
.
the|it better for two groups to play   a 
short time than for one group to play 
radios will  not  be operated at any- 
time. 
W. and L. University joined Harri- 
sonburg State Teachers College in a 
'oncert at Harrisonburg recently. 
this was a return program for a 
joint concert which was given last 
year In Lee Chapel. Lexington.   The 
ing minds and growing ideals. Farm-   Glee Club of Harrisonburg S. T. C. 
\ille. the oldest  ol   all normals;  the  leaves soon on their spring tour of 
great Mother Teacher."   Thus reads '. M uthwest towns. 
a beautiful description once given in      Thirteen classes expect to hold re- 
the entire afternoon. We're sure to 
think so if we've ever been among the 
group who waited in vain. 
A Tennis Player 
CAMPUS COMMENTS 
Mrs. William Cabell Flournoy 
'Mary Hannah Boyd> has recently 
given two very inspirational talks. 
one in Lexington for the Woman's 
Club on "Woman's Influence on Civ- 
ilization." and the other on Strat- 
ford. Past and Present" for the 
Highland Chapter of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy meet- 
ing with Mrs. Charles Roller, of A. 
M. A. at Fort Defiance. Va. Alumnae 
of the school were proud to have 
Mrs, Flournoy as the Founder's Day- 
speaker several years ago. 
Now the bright  morning star, day's 
harbinger. 
Comes dancing   from  the east, and 
leads with her 
The flowery May.    who    from    her 
green lap throws 
The yellow  cowslip and    the    pale 
primrose. 
Hail, bounteous May!    that doth In- 
spire 
Mirth and youth and warm desire; 
Woods and groves are of thy dress- 
ing. 
Hill and dale doth boast thy bless- 
ini;. 
Thus we salute thee with our early 
song. 
And welcome thee, and    wish    thee 
long. 
Milton. 
THE RAIN 
I hear 1> avis drinking rain; 
I hear rich leaves on top 
Giving the poor beneath 
Drop by drop; 
i Is S sweet noise to hear 
These green leaves drinking. 
And when the sun comes out. 
Alter this ram shall stop. 
A wondrous light will fill 
Each dark, round drop; 
I hope the sun shines bright: 
T will be a lovely sight. 
—W. H. Davies. 
LEISURE 
State Senator William M. Tuck 
was an invited guest at the meeting 
of the Farmville State Teachers 
Alumnae Association meeting which 
was held at the C. H. Fried High 
School in South Boston on April 26. 
His remarks to the teachers deal( 
With House bills relative to teachers 
and the public school system. Mr. 
Tuck paid high tribute to Farmville 
State Teachers College and its grad- 
uates. Officers for the coming year 
were elected as follows: Frances 
Howard, president, Mrs. Kerford 
Burch, secretary-treasurer. The next 
meeting will be held in the fall. We 
are delighted that South Boston is 
showing such interest and that Sen- 
ator Tuck was invited to meet with 
the chapter. 
What is this life if. full of care, 
We have no time to stand and stare. 
No time to stand beneath the boughs 
And stare as long as sheep or cows. 
'.o tmie to see. when woods we pass, 
No time to see. in broad daylight, 
Streams full of  stars,  like skies at 
night. 
No time to see. when woods we pass, 
And watch her feet, how   they   can 
dance. 
No time to wait till her mouth can 
Enrich that  smile her eyes began. 
A poor life this if. full of care. 
We have no time to stand and stare, 
—W. H. Davies, 
"LOVELIEST OF TREES" 
(he  Norfolk  and  Western  magazine 
of our college.    Let us    think    over 
unions at V. P. I. this year in June. 
Over nine hundred alumni are   ex- 
this quotation and try to realize how i peeled back for finals—it's going to 
true each statement is.   Then, con-■be a full town, there at Blacksburg. 
sider tlic fourfold purpose    of    the 
school. How often do wr forget this 
purpose and uiinmsnou.ly hinder its 
progress? Many are the times when 
we thoughtlessly maki rn uu 
Rl SSI I.V SHIP HOCKS 
When the Russian ship, Kim   (to 
during   non-Russian speaking    people)    an- 
study hour, stay up later than we 
-tumid, and  put   off    out    studying 
mm tin last moment    These small 
MtS often annoy I .nun.' else and 
iney can easilv l>< V Olded If we 
only think ahead "l tlffl 
chored at the Brooklyn dock, the 
Russian ambassador—Comrade Alex- 
ander Troyaaiovsky—forgot his di- 
plomatic pomposity and went to greet 
lus country's freighter, a thing sel- 
dom done in ambassadorial centers. 
We love our Alma Mi ter and are | However, here he proved his wisdom. 
proud "'■?bet campus i all*, adminis- 
tration "rating" and beaut] n we 
pause to tiunk hoa much uui school 
I as (lone for us, *-e will IUTI I) do our 
best  for our Alma Mi In 
DANCES KVKKYWHKRl.'.' 
For the sake of several girls 
around school we believe that Mar- 
jorie Ramey should not have told 
her dream before breakfast. 
An account of the Scott-Sykes 
wedding came in too late to appear 
in last week's issue of the Rotunda 
but we are glad to print it at this 
time. 
The booby prize for dumbness 
goes to Margaret Gilmer. She wants 
to know what to give her mother for 
Founder's Day. Do we have to tell 
you she meant   Mother's Day? 
We wonder if Tac is sorry she 
didn't swallow her pride and go to 
V. M. I. 
Hampden-Sydney boys have dis- 
covered a good way to get Sunday 
dates at S. T. C. Just have your 
mother down. Martha Stine knows 
all about it. 
Say, Dot, you haven't gone, back 
on the ole standby, have you? We've 
seen Jack doing a great deal of aim- 
less strolling lately. Could it be 
that there are other fish in the sea 
besides Eel-y? 
Chub seems to have done every- 
thing but move to Shannon's. Who's 
the lucky attraction—Hunter or 
Fletcher? 
for in what better way could he show 
p Ids in his country than by greeting 
at   the waterfront  the first Russian 
boat to put into port in the U. S. A. 
in seventeen years? 
The Kim is a model ship, sent to 
the  trade between the United 
States and Russia. She was built in 
1931, is trimly painted and contains 
,»\ up-to-date motor. (There are no 
The exodus from 8. T. C, began half-way  measures with the Com- 
Frickiy    and   the munists;   when they decided  to cut 
■till trudging toward the railroad sta- oir then- beards and throw their 
tion and bus stop Saturday after- bombs away, they revolutionized 
noon The why and wherefore Of their ships and set up a high stan- 
thls seems  U> have btSI at   gard In freighters). She carries   car- 
V. P. I., V   M. I., and Richmond. Of K0 of cement, mica, chalk, Caucasian 
course, the danoes everywhere were vine, fuller's earth, ofl of apricots 
more   marvelous   than   ever    the  or- and  juniper  berries     Although   the 
tra ported all of which aooounts motto in the oraWs game room   la 
for bigger and better Circles and hoi- "Ahead to world revolution." her of- 
low eyes. Prom WlUM WS Dan And out Seers   have   taken   every   precaution      Most everyone knows it'll be a re- 
the danoes at Hampden-aydnej were not to offend the sensibilities of her hef when May Day has gone over in 
plenty good, but I T (' girls would- new Mud   Hat crew Is forbidden tola big way. but    think    how    much 
not know about tl irunk on shore-leave and she re- 
v.v have danoes aexl   week-end, fuses  to recognize any loud-mouth 
'""    M-'.\   1,1'>  dances Continued on page 3 
A wedding of interest in Tidewater 
Virginia took place at the Smith- 
field Baptist Church when Miss 
Sarah Elizabeth Sykes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Sykes. of 
Smithfield. became the bride of 
bride of Charles Landon Scott, third, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Scott. 
Jr.. of Danville. Miss Pearl Sykes, 
sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor, and Miss Claire Scott, of 
Danville and Miss Miriam Coleman, 
of Smithfield were bridesmaids. 
Whitcomb Randolph Scott, of Dan- 
ville, was best man. After an ex- 
tended motor trip the couple will 
make their home in Danville. 
One    of    the     most    interesting 
alumnae  meetings of  the year  was 
hel dat the Stonewall Inn, in Frank- 
lin on Friday night, April  '27.    Dr. 
Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox. Miss 
Virginia Potts and Mr. S. L. Graham 
represented   the   school    and    there 
were 35 alumnae present.    Mrs. Eli- 
zabeth Barham  King was toastmis- 
ti ess and a program had been    ar- 
ranged  consisting  of musical  num- 
bers.   Those present were:    Carolyn 
Page McCall, Carlynne Perrow Gill- 
Evidently,      F r a nkie      McDaniel  ette.    Marjorie    Mathews   Grizzard, 
doesn't believe in the    old    saying,  Lemma Garrett    Johnson,    Blanche 
"We love a person for what he does | Daughtrey,  Lizzie  Story.    Elizabeth 
for   us".     Her   motto   seems   to   be, ] Hurt. Prances Brightwell    Vaughan. 
"Love   em and leave 'em"—in a bad  Judith Holland Hill. Patience Moore 
humor. Britt. Lucy Moore Drewry. Marion T. 
Cobb. Mary Thomas Rawls, Frances 
Parker Bradford, Ethel pishier Claud 
Alice  Everett  Worrell.    Mane     Eley, 
Mary Irvin Arthur, Elizabeth Di 
"Young "-er Tots    Smith    will    be  Aylce    Page    Adamsfi    Ellen    Babb. 
When she doesn't have to play  the   Eleanor    Brooks    Manry      Kathryn 
piano for practices. 'Claud.    Ethel    Kirkland,     Gustava 
Loveliest of trees, the cherry now 
Is    hung    with    bloom    along    the 
bough, 
And stands about the woodland ride 
Wearing white for Eastertide. 
Now, of my  threescore    years    and 
ten. 
Twenty will not come again. 
And  take from seventy    springs    a 
score, 
It only leaves me fifty more. 
AIM since to look at things in bloom 
rilty springs are little room, 
About the woodland I will go, 
e th; cherry hung with snow. 
—A. E. Housman. 
SPRING EC STACY 
Oh, let me run and hide, 
Let me run straight to God: 
The Weather la SO mad and white 
From sky down to the clod! 
It  but one thing were so, 
Lilac, or thorn out there. 
It would not be, indeed 
So hard to hear. 
The   weather   has  gone   mad    with 
white; 
The cloud, the highway touch. 
White iliac is enough; 
White lilac is enough; 
White thorn too much! 
—Lizette Woodworth Reese. 
i With apologies to Carl Sanburg) 
The fog comes 
on little cat feet— 
about the time 
of Examinations— 
It sits looking 
over desk and chair— 
on   llent haunches; 
Then moves on.— 
And sometimes It stays. 
—Williams Purple Cow 
Powell Watkins, Virginia Ford Rawl- 
ings. Gaynell Savedge. Kitty Hatch. 
Jessie Parker, Virginia Skinner 
Wade, Zula Cutchins, Buna Butler 
Johnson, Marian Fitchett. Lydia 
Barrel] and Ruby Johnson. 
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SOCIALS Y.W.C.A. AND S.C.A. ENJOY JOINT PICNIC AT CABIN 
•THE  BARRETTS"  AS  ACTED 
BY KATHERINE CORNELL 
Y. W. NOTES 
S. T. C. Society spent an unusually 
busy week-end fitting numerous so- 
cial engagements into the plans 
which included the dances at Lex- 
ington and Blacksburg. and visits 
with friends and at home. As al- 
ways at this season of the year, there 
is to be found a riot of beauty and 
much pleasant entertainment. 
Those who spent the week-end in 
Lexington were Evelyn Knaub. Vir- 
ginia Riddick. Fanny Bosworth, Mar- 
garet Dudley. Bemice Jones. Martha 
Glenn Davis. Sue Hume, Margaret 
Webster. Frances Woodhouse, Kath- 
ryn, Fitzgerald. Margaret Carroll, 
Virginia Hamilton. Lloyd Kelly. 
Mary Scott Shelton, Sarah Beck, and 
Nancy Parker. Nancy and Bernice 
Jones also went to Blacksburg. where 
they attended the dances. Others 
who visited Blacksburg were Claudia 
Baileon. Anthilia Kobinette. Mar- 
garet Copenhaver, Dorothy Stone. 
Virginia Tilman, Sylvia Somers. 
Louise Bullock, Frances McDaniel. 
Mary Berkeley Nelson. Gertrude 
Sugden, Lottie Whitehurst and Vir- 
ginia Moses. 
Richmond proved quite entertin- 
ing last week-end for Elizabeth 
Kelley. Dorothy Prescott. Orace 
Rowell. Helen Shawen, Nancy Harri- 
son. Ella Ware. Martha Nottingham. 
Zilla Newsom. Tac Waters. Lelia 
Mattox, Elizabeth Gills. Alice Ma- 
grunder Audrey, Mattox, Sarah 
Godwin. Muriel Scott. Gay Stieffen, 
Helen Cunningham, Winifred Good- 
man, and Maude Rhodes gallavanted 
there. 
Julia Derr. Gloria Mann, Ellen 
Mason, Christine Childrey, Ann Dicgs 
Lotta Barham, Charlotte Parrish, 
Helen Harris and Annie Anderson 
visited in Lynchburg. 
Other near places that offered in- 
terest and were visted by S. T. C. 
girls are Williamsburg by Marian 
Umberger. Zaida Thomas and 
Martha Barber: Roanoke by. Elsie 
Tanly. June Allen. Mary Virginia 
Johnson, and Margaret Pollard; 
Drakes Branch by Mattie Lula Coop- 
er. Mae Burch. Audrey Wilson, and 
Kathryn Harvey; Norfolk by Sallie 
Perrow. Burnley Brockenbraugh. and 
Elizabeth Billips; LaCrosse by Maude 
Jones Anna Cobb, and Martha 
Gwaltney; Staunton by Josephine 
Smith and Virginia Brown: Suffolk 
by Lelia Lovelace: Ashland by Lois 
Jinkins; Crewe by Sue Yeaman; 
Burkeville by Irvin Staples and Rose 
Somers; Hague by Addie Norfleet; 
Pamplin by Lucile Rhodes and Mar- 
garet Hunter; Clarksville by Mar- 
garet Turner; Cape Charles by Jean 
Willis; Buckingham by Mary Cun- 
ningham: Gladys by Marian Layne; 
Blackstone by Mildred Gwaltney; 
Capron by Katherine Balone; Gooch- 
land by Patsy Saunders, South Bos- 
ton by Frances Smith, and Sarah 
Elam; Victoria by Bernice Scott; 
Brookneal by Wilma Denit. Rust- 
burg by Irene Bailey; and Lening by 
Catherine Crews. 
And still, there's no place like 
home. So think Kitty Chappell, 
Dorothy Woolwine. Marguerite Brad- 
ford, Virginia Lee, Josephine Kent. 
Mildred Linthicum, Beverly A Wilk- 
erson, Ruth Showalter, Mary Mc- 
Dearman, Mary Alice Farrell. Irene 
Parker, Virginia Hall, Edwina Rich- 
ards, Grace Bass, Frances Elder, 
Inez Strang, Annetta Purdy, Georgia 
Spencer. .lestine Cutshall. Julia All- 
red, Virginia Wilson, Louise Gath- 
right, Phyllis Furguson, Charlotte 
Young. Bonnie Lane. Billy Wilkin- 
son, Nell Smelley. Mena Smelly. 
Pauline Moseley. Mildred Slayton. 
Henrietta Salsbuiy. Virginia Han- 
nah. Ophelia Booker, Edith Coffey. 
Wilkinson. Belle Lovelace. 
Alice Elder, Bessie Hix, Elizabeth 
Huse. Hazel Smith, Charlotte Rice. 
Mary Alice Wood, Marian Shaffner. 
Louise Whitehurst, Ruth Gaines. 
Elizabeth Shipplett, Inez Martin 
Sarah Beck, Mary K. Denny, Dorothy 
Morris. Mary Lee Powell, Capltali 
Runtree, Elizabeth Sutton, Kather- 
ine Milby, Florence Tankard. Chris- 
tine Seay. and Orace Eubank. 
Miss Virgilia Bugg. Mrs. Mary W. 
Watkins, and Miss Catherine Diehl 
intended the meeting of the Associa- 
tion of Virginia Registrars at East 
Radford. on Saturday, April 28. 
On Friday evening, April  28  the, 
Y. W. C. A. cabinet of S. T. C. and 
the S. C. A. of Hampden-Sydney en- 
Joyed a joint picnic at the Longwood 
Cabin. 
Interesting games, arranged by 
Meg Herndon, kept everyone highly 
entertained. 
Just as the sun set, a fire was built 
in the out-door fireplace, where 
weinies and marshmallows were 
roasted. 
The picnickers returned to their 
respective schools about 8:30 o'clock 
after spending an evening of en- 
joyment. 
(i AM MA  1'Sl IS HOSTESS 
AT DELIGHTFUL BANQUET 
Gamma Psi held its annual spring 
banquet in the banquet room of the 
Tea Room on Thursday night. April 
26. The table was attractively decor- 
ated with iris, tulips and green can- 
dles. 
The guests for the evening includ- 
ed Miss Bedford, faculty member and 
Miss Coulling, honorary member. 
Fifteen members of the fraternity 
were preesnt at the spring Gamma 
Psi banquet. 
COLLEGE GIRLS ATTEND 
OYSTER ROAST AT LAKE\ 
The Tidewater Club of Hampden- 
Sydney College entertained the fol- 
lowing S. T. C. girls at an oyster 
roast at 8 o'clock: 
Kitty Fitzgerald. Page Notting- 
ham, Martha Nottingham. Ann 
Mears, Sarah Goodwin. Florence 
Tankard, Virginia Tilman. Helen 
Conquest, Rachel Joyner. Elizabeth 
Phillips. Katherine Switzer. Margery 
Ramey, Zilla Newson, Frances 
Woodhouse, Dot Stone. Billy Round- 
tree, Betty Baleon and Minnie 
Smith. 
After the roast, everyone sat 
around the open fire and sang songs. 
The party broke up at 10 o'clock. 
By Margaret Farrar 
After seeing Monday night's per- 
formances of "The Barrets of 
Wimpole Street." one realizes there 
is only one Katherine Cornell and 
without her, "The Barretts," would 
not be the stage success it is. It is 
impossible to think of another ac- 
tress who could have combined all 
the qualities of mind, body, and 
spirit that she brings to the creation 
of Elizabeth Barrett. 
Although  Miss Cornell  dominates i 
the stage every minute    wi'.n    her' 
clever  and  persuasive    power,    she 
augments the work of each member 
of the cast in making Ihe    Barrett | 
family  one  of    entirely     individual 
personalities rather    than    subordi- 
nates to the great central figure. 
Charles Waldron gave a remark- 
ably fine interpretation of the severe 
and dominating father, Mr. Barrett. 
His acting excelled that of Basil 
Rathborne in the character of Rob- 
ert Browning. Although he is a 
most ardent admirer he somewhat 
fails to read the perfection of Brian 
Aherne who was in the original cast. 
Each character deserves a tribute 
for the excellent interpretation of 
his part. But since that is impos- 
sible the four members of the orig- 
inal cast with Miss Cornell. Brenda 
Forbes. Charles Waldron and Flush 
deserve appreciation. 
The Social Committee 
The Social Committee of the Y. W. 
C. A. with Margaret Herndon as 
head and Mrs. Taylor as adviser, is 
composed of Ella Mallory, Liz Rogers, 
Tib Simmerman, Helen Shawen. 
Florence Sanford, and Rebecca Cou- 
sins. 
The general duties of this com- 
mitee are to have a reception in the 
fall for Little Sisters, to entertain 
each freshman at a Saturday night 
party, to provide entertainment and 
refreshments for each open Y. W. 
meeting, and to entertain all visitors 
and speakers to the school under the 
auspices of the Y. W. 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Program  May  to  5t 
SING" APRIL 28 
S. T. C. TEA ROOM IS SCENE 
OF PI KAP. SIG BANQUET 
The S. T. C. Tea Room, decorated 
in Pi Kappa Sigma's colors of tur- 
quoise and blue, was the scene of 
that sorority's spring banquet. Wed- 
nesday, April 25. at 6:30 p. m 
The program for the Pi Kappa 
Sigma banquet opened with a toast 
song followed by toasts to the pledg- 
es, to Miss Her. and to the graduates. 
Elizabeth Huse presided as tfcast- 
mistress. 
The thirty-one guests in the tea 
room at the Pi Kappa Sigma ban- 
quet included sorority members, the 
pledges, Miss Mary White Cox, Miss 
Her, adviser of the sorority, and Mrs. 
Archie Paulette, alumna. 
Each of the fourteen pledges re- 
ceived as a favor a box of stationery, 
bearing the sorority seal. 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday, May 2 
7:00—Rotunda Staff. 
Thursday. May 3 
4:00—May Day Practice at Long- 
wood. 
5:00—Students Standards. 
7:00—Dramatic Club. 
Friday,  May  4 
7:00—Monogram Club 
Gamma Psi. 
7:30—May Day Practice in gym 
8:00—Signia Pi Rho. 
Saturday, May 5 
5:00—May Day. 
Monday, May 7 
7:00—Virginian Staff. 
Athletic Association. 
8:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma. 
10:00—House Council. 
Tuesday. May 8 
7:00—Classes. 
8:30- Alpha Phi Sigma. 
10:00—Council. 
Title:  A Week-End at S. T. C. 
Characters: Dot Dollins. Dot Wise. 
Virginia Fisher, Virginia Leonard. 
Polly Wall, Merwyn Gathright, Vir- 
ginia Baker. Mary Bowles. 
Producers: Freshman Commission. 
Plot: Concerned with the change- 
ableness of a man's mind. A cadet 
of V. P. I. invited a "cute" girl at 
S. T. C. to the dance but wired he 
could not take her; he had to take 
his cousin. The sweet country lass 
announced she was going to the 
dance with her cousin at V. P. I. 
Then a cousinly telegram came 
which said he had had a heart at- 
tack. A few minutes later another 
telegram came to the "cute" girl. 
"Come!" it said. 
What a man! Such convenient 
heart attacks! 
Thurs., Man t—One day only 
Ramon Novarro 
Lupe Velez 
"LAUGHING BOY" 
She yielded to the spell of his haunt- 
ing, 'Call of Love." Out of the 
Pulitzer Prize novel steps an impe- 
tuous, exotic romance, throbbing 
with the mystic spell of desert nights 
Here's the romance of "The Pagan," 
with the firebrand lovers of the 
screen Navorro and Velez. and Nov- 
arro singing his heart out. 
Also Special all-Color Comedy 
"Roast  Beef  and  Movies" 
RUSSIAN SHIP DOCKS 
Mother of S. T. C. girl. When our 
daughter has completed her educa- 
tion, what will she be"5" 
Father of same: "An clo. woman." 
-   Judge. 
Wife: "I can't decide whether to 
go to a palmist or to a mind reader." 
Husband: "Go to a palmist. It's 
cbvious that you have a palm." 
Continued from page 2 
Reds. 
Three days after her arrival, this 
very diplomatic beginning received 
a setback because the House of Rep- 
resentative refused Secretary Hull a 
power to O. K. loans to the Soviets 
by bankers in our country by quietly 
passing the Johnson bill "forbidding 
the making of loans to any govern- 
ment in default to the U. 8." The 
Kerensky government owed the U. S. 
$187,000,000 but the Soviets main- 
tain that this is not their debt. With 
resolutions passed by the Export-Im- 
port Bank and the Johnson bill. Sec- 
retary Hull is not exactly in a posi- 
tion to bargain with Comrade Troy- 
anovsky. Furthermore, by Interpreta- 
tion of the Johnson bill, Hull might 
stop the sale of Soviet bonds in the 
U. S. and keep the Soviet's export 
company, Amborg, from obtaining 
commercial credit; in short, he can 
demolish the framework that has 
been so carefully built, and put an 
end to trade relations between the 
U. S. and U. S. S. R. 
Friday, May I 
Heather Angel 
Niger Bruee 
Victor Jory 
"Murder In Trinidad" 
In 
Her youth and beauty used as a bait 
with which a slow-moving detective 
caught the fastest-thinking murder- 
er in the land of mystery and danger. 
World-famous criminologists gasped 
at this amazing mystery: and so will 
you. and you will thrill and shudder 
as you try to solve it. The year's 
most startling mystery romance. 
Also POPEYE THE SAILOR 
and Fox News 
Kl e a n w e 11 
CLEANERS  AND TAILORS 
Expert Cleaning, Repairing .mil 
Hi IIHKII 11 nt   of   I .lilies 
Garments 
Main  Street,  Opposite  Postofflce 
PHONE 91 
S. A. Leg us 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 203 
That southern women have larger 
feet, are more slender, have narrower 
hands, a somewhat flatter chest and 
a faster pulse rate than northern wo- 
1MB was recently revealed to the 
American Association of Anatomists. 
by Dr. Harley N. Oould of Tulane 
University. 
C. E. Chappell 
COMPANY 
Stationery, Blank Book* and 
School Supplies 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda 
Farmvllle   Virginia        
■?. ■?
YOU WOULD LOVE  TO  HAVE 
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
lit Third Street 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
Easter Apparel Headquarters! 
Millinery with that Expensive Look—$1.85 and $2.85 
Gorgeous Suits    $9.45 and $16.50 
Dresses—Sunday   night   dance   frocks   and   Sport 
$5.45 and $7.45 
THE DOROTHY MAY STORE 
First to show the Newest! 
Saturday, May 5 
Fay Wray 
Paul Lukas 
"The Countess of Monte 
Cristo" 
Fine clothes, furs, jewelry, cars, 
servants—all these she possessed, but 
she didn't own a dime. At the swell 
resort they thought she was a real 
countess. See this romantic, deli- 
ciously diverting comedy-drama of a 
poor but beautiful girl who not only 
gained fame but the man of her 
heart. An intensely interesting pic- 
ture you will thoroughly enjoy. 
Also Comedy, "In Vienna" 
and Fox News 
Next Monday, May 7 
Lilian Harvey 
Charles Boyer 
"HEART SONG" 
Here's gay, vivacious Lilian bringing 
new love, new songs and new laugh- 
ter  in a   new    kind    of     romantic 
comedy,    He found a girl's    gartei. 
then he almost broke his neck and 
I his heart trying to find the girl. She 
I was the girl of his dreams.   He heard 
; her song--he felt her kiss; then tried 
| to find her when he awoke.   A   de- 
lightful   musical   romance   that   will 
enchant you. 
Also Comedy. 
"Station  T.  O. T." and   Metro  News 
DAVIDSON'S 
Spring and summer  footwear now   on 
display. For your inspection. In the 
newest styles 
$3.50   $5 
&
 $5.95 
Next Tuesday, May S 
Frances Dee 
Ginger Rogers 
Bruce Cabot 
'FINISHING  SCHOOL' 
This picture unfolds in a school 
where wealthy parents send their 
daughters to get finishing touches 
in culture. Frances Dec has a 
sweetheart In Bruce Cabot and in 
spite of stnet nilis of 'in' school 
tht-v meet in the gatekeeper's cot- 
tage frequently, and from then on 
you will be on the edge of your seat 
hoping they will not get caught and 
"pulling" fW  ■?hippy ending. You'll 
love  it 
Also Sotns Hits by Roy Turk 
and Metro News 
Next Wednesday, May ft 
Sally Eilers 
John Mack Brown in 
"3 On  \ Honeymoon" 
Also Chapter 6. 
"PIRATi: TKCAS1 BE" 
and Cartoon, "Hi    n >    HI 
Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings 
at  8 P.  M. 
Ad II I It, 20c at Matinees, and 25c 
at nights; except on percentage pic- 
tures. We hope an increased attend- 
ance will permit us to continue these 
prices. 
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Sweet Briar Defeats 
S. T. C. Racketeers 
SPORT SLANTS 
The   1934   timi ID   was offi- 
cially opened for B. r. C. ftl 2:30 
April 28th. when i hey met the 
Sweet Briar team on their courts. 
The final 'Hi' • *■: • decidedly in 
favor of Bweel Briar, although our 
piris made .< remarkable showing. 
v. inn the amount ol practice they 
have had la uken into considera- 
tion. 
IIP team WSS ucompsinied by 
Miss Her. coach, and Billy Rountree, 
manager. Mary Virginia Walker 
made tin iup as alternate. The re- 
tulta (it the matches were as follows: 
is Dudley defeated 6-1. 6-2: 
Vestal defeated 6-0. 6-1. Putney de- 
feated 6-1. 6-3. Doubles Parrar and 
Cable defeated 6-2. 6-2. 
After tin' matchei the Sweet Briar 
Mills wen   host a   delightful 
tea in their A. A. room. Tea and 
cook. served and afterwards 
the Parmvllle jlrla were shown over 
the  rallipus. 
Our team is working hard this 
week m preparation for their trip 
to William and Mary. They expert 
to make a better showing there. 
Baseball practices are being held 
every afternoon from four until six. 
Only ten hours are needed for a 
player to be eligible for the class 
teams. These games will be slated 
soon. Let's see how many girls 
have enough class spirit to give this 
much time toward helping their 
class to win the cup. 
Don't let missing the show worry 
jyou.    You'll be getting in for bigger 
and better laughs when you go out 
to play baseball with Dot Eley as the 
powerful pitcher and Wye Scott as 
i a staunch first baseman. Then there 
i are Mary Gilmer and Billy Wilkinson 
i upholding the opposing team.   You'd 
better try  it.    Babe   Ruth,   second 
hasn't  been chosen so far and you 
may be just the person. 
Among the many shocking spec- 
tacles that have lately come into 
view, one especially deserves honor- 
able mention—that of Libby Ware on 
the tennis courts at 6 a. m., Sunday. 
Have you noticed the grace Horton 
has acquired since she began prac- 
ticing that rythmical game — La- 
crosse? 
LACROSSE 
ST I DENTS CELEHRA TE 
MAY DAY FETE 
As yet there has not been much 
progress made in lacrosse, nor has 
there been much interest shown in 
the game, I; is to be hoped that this 
lack of interest will not continue and 
it most surely will not as this game 
is really worth going out for. so far 
their have been three pratcices and 
those who went out showed a keen 
Interest and desire to learn more. No 
regular day for practices has been 
set yet as May Day and tennis have 
taken the time. After May Day 
li.cTirm will really begin in earnest 
and a lot of fun is in store for those 
who go out for it. 
AMONG OUR CAPS 
AM) GOWNS 
SARAH HYDE THOMAS 
Sarah Hyde has won a place in 
the heart of each of us by her dig- 
i.ity. iraclousness, and her sweet, 
taady personality. Her willingness 
to serve whole-heartedly has made 
hSJ SB outstanding personality on 
our campus. During her junior and 
senior years.   1 erved as class 
representative on the student coun- 
cil,   she is a member of the fresh-1 
man sdvtsory board, college   choir, i 
Choral Club and Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Sorority. 
With character, determination end 
the love ii all to aind her. Sarah 
Hyde Thomai i- s |trl of whom the 
college i   in itly proud 
•DOT" PRESCOTT 
Dot is one ot thOSe rare persons 
who possess not only brains and 
sbUlt] but i eharmlni personality. \ 
As a class representative on the 
Student   Council  and  a  treasurer of! 
th ii    organlsal. in      be    bai   dis- 
tinguished  herself  m serviee to her, 
elasa end Aim i Mater    t ithsi 
den. M of 1 . lot    are 
seen 111 bei work *a chairman of the1 
Student's Day iwrnmrttw and sa one 
of the social committee of the Y. W. 
C. A. The .stalls ot both the Ro- 
tunda ami the Virginian have prof- 
iled by her varied abill i 
these  talents .lie all  abetted by a 
loveliness ot personality which at- 
tracti friends   • numerable    Appro* 
elation ot llel poi.se. g] are and ehailll 
air   shown   In  her  election     to     thl 
May Court and her work   In   the 
Artists     Dai    I     I 'i "Oil       She   is   also 
ii member ot the s 
Sorority and the Cotillion Club. 
Dili is easily recognised ss on. 
the i el tin   .Senior 
and   will   lie  missed   far more 
than she un know 
Continued from page one 
of Live Flowers." 
The characters in the May Day 
exercises are: 
Rabbits: E 1 i z a b e th Shipplett, 
Martha Hamlet, Bess McOlothlin 
Lucy Miller. Marion Shaffner, Silvia 
Somers, Mary Stuart. Mary Chap- 
pell. Edith Coffey, Virginia Fisher, 
Florence Fleming, Blanche Kahn, 
Sally Martin, Lucille Rhodes. Doro- 
thy Robertson, Marguerite St. Clair. 
Frances Tilman, Ella Ware. Annette 
Roberts. Mena Smelley, June Allen, 
Frances Brumfield. Emily Brumfield, 
Margaret Drake. Martha Gwaltney. 
Kathleen Johnson. 
Alice: Margaret Parker. 
Alice's Sister: Mattie Lula Cooper. 
Dream Faiires: Fanny Bosworth, 
Nancy Parker. Virginia Hall, Mary 
Gilmer. Ann Irving. Lula Windley. 
Dorothy Eubank. Katharine Walton, 
Elizabeth Wheeler. Henrietta Sals- 
bury. Marion Umberger, Christine 
Childrey. 
Sunflower—Nancy Harrison. 
White Rabbit—Dorothy Justis. 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee — 
Ruby Vestal and Ruth Gaines. 
King of Hearts—Jestine Cutshall. 
Queen of Hearts—Margaret Hern- 
don. 
Cards: Virginia Bean, Ella A. 
Black. Kitty Fitzgerald. Page Not- 
tingham. Alice Campbell. Bobbie 
M.ttox, Mary L. Anderson. Margaret 
Dortch. Dorothy Morris. Frances 
Johnson. Lois R. Jinkins, Amis 
Montgomery. Doris Carlton, Kather- 
ine Irby. Irene Parker, Frances 
Mayse. Hilda Coffey, Rose Somers, 
Beatrice Bentley, Alice Ziegler, Julia 
D.ur, Jean Willis. Pauline St. Clair, 
/.ill.i Newsome. Charlotte Rice, Mar- 
guerite York, Bernice Jones, Martha 
Davis. Miriam Pond. Alice Elder, 
Betty Rivers, Lucille Ware, Dorothea 
Dollins, Mary E. Bailey, Bernice 
Mann. Frances Channell, Sue Wood- 
Uiis A. Jenkins, Minnie Smith. 
Emily Channell, Elizabeth Andrews, 
Margaret Carroll. 
Knave of Hearts—Helen Shawen. 
Jester—Martha Higgins. 
Wickets: Bonnie Lane, Nellie Pier- 
pont. Eleanor Harris. Ellen Gilliam. 
Anne Diggs, Marguerite Bradford. 
Elizabeth Smith. Lucille Moseley. 
Mary Alice Wood, Virginia Hannah. 
Marie Moore. Virginia Baker. Betty 
Mae Brown. Lloyd Kelly. Dot Price. 
Alice Grainger. Kathryn Switzer. 
Margaret Stratton. Victoria Gillette. 
Claire Eastman. 
Mock Turtle:   Nancy Dodd. 
Gryphon: Jean McClure. 
Checkerboard:    S o 1 o ist.    Edna 
Hatcher.  Ellen  Mason. Llla    Jacob. 
Maude     Rhodes,    A v a    Simmons 
Lelia Sanford, Joyce   Sturm,   Lottie 
Whitehurst, Christine Seay, Dorothy 
Woolwine,    Jessica   Jone,    Anne 
■?Thomas.    Sallie   Perrow.   Crenshaw 
!
 Jones. Lena MacGardner. Iris Hart. 
Margaret  McNamara,   Martha   Not- 
, tingham.    Phyllis   Ferguson.    Betty 
1
 Stubbs. Mabel Britt. Mildred Potter. 
Hazel    Clevinger.    Kitty    Chappell. 
Mary E. Wood, Sally Thornbill. Vir- 
| ginia Snodgrass. 
Red Queen—Laeta Barham. 
White Queen—Barbara Kester. 
Red Knight—Margaret Webster 
White  Knight—Frankle McDaniel 
Insects: Eileen Howard, Louise 
Walmsley Audrey Mattox, Lily Far- 
rar. Katherine Harvey, Margaret 
Woodard. Virginia Inge. Estelle Agee, 
Mary Virginia Johnson. Hazel Smith. 
Florence Tankard, Elizabeth Huse, 
Elsie Truly. Muriel Scott. Inez 
'Strang. Ruth Talbot. Irene Bryant. 
Alliene Saunders, Emma Bingham. 
Elizabeth Vassar. Anne Putney, Fay 
Little. Louise Coleman. Winnie F. 
Eubank, Lois Moses. Elizabeth Ren- 
| fro. Rachel Joyner. Helen Conquest. 
Addie Norfleet. Alva Sawyer. Iola 
Mclntire. 
Gardners: Sarah Beck and Martha 
Putney. 
Flowers i court I: Dorothy Prescott. 
Mary Shelton. Mary Easley Hill. 
Elizabeth Kelly. Sue Yeaman. Lucy 
Potter. Doris Eley. Kitty Bass. Jane 
Colbourne. Margaret Farrar, Kiftty 
Roberts, Mary Bowles, Zaida 
Thomas, Evelyn Knaub. Louise Van 
Lear. Virginia Hamilton. 
Sunflower 'maid of honor>: Nancy 
Harrison. 
Queen Alice:  Margaret Parker. 
Mad Hatter: Martha Scott Wat- 
kins. 
Dormouse: Katherine Young. 
March Hare: Audrey Clements. 
Frogs: Nelle Oakey Ryan and 
Janice White. 
Carpenter: Alice McKay. 
Walrus: Sue Waldo. 
Oysters: Elizabeth Billups. Louise 
Floyd. Frances Crawford, Elizabeth 
Darden, Ida Miller, Doris Moore. 
Evelyn Massey. Gertrude Sugden. 
Florence Sanford, Sue Hume, Mar- 
garet Clark. Dorothy McNamee. 
Betty Mae Brown, Nellie Pierpont. 
Frances Yester. Louise Whitehurst. 
Ophelia Booker. Louise Gathright. 
Grace Eubank, Doris Coates. Billy 
Wilkinson. Pauline Jones, Virginia 
Moses. Mary Alice Glass. 
Summer Employment Solved 
Student representatives to distrib- 
ute educational literature. Three 
months' steady work. Local or 
traveling. Liberal compensation. 
Address College Dept., 1006 Arch 
t„ Philadelphia. 
had  her cooperation,  and  in  this 
organization she served as treasurer. 
WILLIS 
Hie Florist 'V 
ri.OWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PHONES  181-17! 
i I.M\ BAWLING! 
Quiet   and  reserved, doini   sffsc- 
tlvely and   unostentatously arduous 
ii  othsn   would 
tackle thai |a Klnia RaWllngS. HIT 
whole colli g| . ill I : :. i imn de- 
bited to the performance ot duttas 
Invol ill ami i.iie    particu- 
larly out M.I.S been her work 
for the past  two yeau I on  the I 
oi both the Rotunds ami Virginian 
on the former stair having served as 
assistant busiiu ss manager and on 
the associate    editor    and 
photographic  editor    Her   eliuss 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Your Shoes 
While You Walt 
BUT   WORKMANSHIP 
AND   LEATHER   USED 
KICK'S SHOE STORE 
Street and Dress Short 
I).Hiring Slippers Dyed 
Correct MU our speciality 
Weyanoke 
BEAUTY  SALON 
A Complete Beauty Service At 
Moderate Prices 
What  we  have done  for others we 
can do for you 
WEYANOKE  HOTEL 
Farmvllle Va. 
G. F. Butcher 
High Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
FOR GOOD 
THINGS  TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come In and Get Acquainted 
We Are Glad to Have You Wltk IV 
f'arnivlJle.   Virginia 
Lobsters: Helen Boswell. Nell Bos- 
well. Virginia Riddick. Elizabeth 
Rogers. Marjorie Booten, Alfreda 
Shields Claudia Harper, Billy Roun- 
tree. 
Caterpillar and Butterfly: Fanny 
Bosworth. 
May  Day Committees 
Chairman   Elma RawllngS 
'1 heme      Sue Yeaman 
Dance:     Dorothy Prescott  and 
Louise Van Lear 
Mary Shelton, Billy Rountree. 
Alice Rowell, Edna Hatcher. Fanny 
Bosworth, Christine Childrey. Fran- 
ces McDaniel, Evelyn Knn.ib. Bon- 
nie Lane. Elizabeth Shiplett. 
Music  Louise Hyde 
Dorothy Wise. Edna Hatrln . Jose- 
phine Smith. Madeline McCommons, 
Christine Seay. Elizabeth Phillips 
Margaret Blurry, Dorothy J 
Elizabeth Wheeler. Elizabeth Walton. 
Sue Yeaman 
Costume. Jac Morton. 
Mary Diehl. Ittt .'.    ITS.    Ava 
Simmons, Frances Channel.    Eileen 
Howard.  Ophelia Booker.  Chi. 
Childrey.    June    Blackwell.    A I 
Grainger.  Capitola Rountree.    Lelia 
Mattox,   Elizabeth  Rogers.     Martha 
Davis, Rebecca Con 
Masks: Jean McClure. Jaime 
White. 
Setting. Lena Mac Gardner. Eliza- 
beth Walton. Mary E. Wood. Phyllis 
Ferguson. Bobby Saundeis. Betty M 
Brown. Ida Evans. Elizabeth Ware. 
Publicity. Edith Shanks 
Head usher, Virginia Brinkley. 
Transportation, Burnley Broken- 
brough. 
Advisers. Louise Robertson Fitz- 
patrick, Leola Wheeler. Virginia Bed- 
ford, Olive T. Her. Katherine Tup- 
per. Mary Barlow. 
Note: In case of rain on Saturday 
afternoon the May Day exercises will 
be held at 5 o'clock on the first suit- 
able afternoon of the following 
week. 
DR. J ARM AN IS GUEST 
AT ANNUAL RECEPTION 
Continued from page one 
Bowling Green: Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Combs. Mr, and Mrs. Thomas D. 
Eason and Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Harwood, all of Richmond. Mary 
Farmville alumnae wen present at 
the reception. 
MONOGRAM   INSTALLS 
/'RES/DENT & SECRETARY 
Evelyn Massey and Louise Walms- 
ley took the oath of office as presi- 
dent and secretary, respectively, of 
the Monogram Club Tuesday night 
I n o'clock. Frances Horton, a 
senior who has been outstanding in 
athletics, sportsmanship, and schol- 
arship, was initiated into the club. 
A hike will be led from the Rotun- 
da at six o'clock Friday morning. 
Theie are only four more weeks for 
hikes and physical efficiency tests. 
SO for announcements in the din- 
ing hall. 
WALTON AND WHITE ARE 
TWO  FRATERNITY HEADS 
The Pi Zeta chapter of Beta    Pi 
Theta.    national    honorary    French 
: nity, recently elected the fol- 
lowing officers to serve for the 1934- 
35 term: Katharine Walton, presi- 
Maiide Rhodes, vice-president; 
Carmen Clark, secretary; Fanny 
Eosworth, treasurer; Anne Putney, 
critic. 
Gamma Psi. honorary art fratern- 
ity,   has  elected   the   following   new 
is: Janice White, president; 
Jean McClure. vice-president: Mer- 
wyn Gathright. secretary: Christine 
S< IV. treasurer. 
(.ills  of   Easting   Remembrance 
317 Main St. Farmville 
Mack's 
BARBER  AND IJEAUTY   SHOP 
323 Main Street 
We use  the Frederick  Method 
Hair Cutting and  Thinning 
Specialty 
SouthsideDrugStore 
lOn the Corner) 
films Developed 
FREE 
If lion:■?lit at this store 
Shannon's 
Is II Hers for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
 in  
F A R M V I I. 1. E ! 
THE HUB 
Headquarters For Sport Shoes 
White—in the new cut-out sandals, pumps and ties. 
Brown & While. Black & White and Solid White— 
Hlack, Blue and Grey. All widths and sizea. Pricea 
from $1.95 to $5.00. 
COME IN AND LET IS SHOW YOU THE 
NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR! 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Farmville Host Place to Shop" 
GET A B. A. DEGREE 
Here, B. A., Means (Baldwin Apparel) 
You can be a style leader as well as a group 
leader when you wear clothes from BALDWIN'S. 
See the new hats, shoes, dresses for summer 
wear. You can easily simp here without having to 
wire dad to send extra money. 
Visit the Style Shop for Ladies 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality—Price—Service 
